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The Annual Meeting of the Outrigger Canoe 
Club was held on February 26 in the Koa Lanai. 
Nearly 100 members attended in person, and 470 
submitted proxies. 

The meeting was presided over by President 
Karl Heyer IV. Heyer claimed that the year 2000 
has been a successful one for the membership and 
the staff and management of the Outrigger Canoe 
Club. 

"External signs of the productive year are 
abundant. The Club achieved profitability for the 

fifth consecutive year," he said. 
Many "new" projects were completed, he said, citing examples that 

included the new 1-lau Terrace tables, new lockers, new landscaping, new 
dining room menu, new locker room carpet, etc. 

"Management and the Board recognize that we need to continually 
challenge ourselves to enhance your Club experience and increase your over 
all satisfaction. The 2001 capital improvement budget supports this goal 
with the most numerous and diverse project list in my experience. We have 
challenged the Board, Standing Committees, Management and Staff with 
completing all the projects on time and within budget," he said. 

"What may not be apparent are the internal changes implemented by 
the Board and Senior Management. Seven years ago the Board, due to 
necessity, was very closely involved in the day-to-day management of the 
Club. 

"Today the responsibility and accountability for the day-to-day man
agement of the Club has been transferred to managemenr. Due tu the effuns 
of John Rader, General Manager and many dedicated members, we have 
assembled a competent management team. 

"Now through clearly set goals and objectives that are tied to compen
sation, the Board can monitor progress and adjust goals and objecti\·es 
annually to ensure that the membership is being served and that manage
ment's focus always keeps pace with the needs of the Club. 

"This transition has allowed the Board to focus on annual planning, 
standing committee support, and addressing intermediate to long-term 
issues. 

"As reported earlier, the Board started the year by com·ening four ad 
hoc committees in areas we feel arc of strategic importance; our ground 
lease, aging facility, management compensation, and membership demo
graphics. 

"A fifth ad hoc committee was added to implement the Club's web 

Enjo:ying refmhmenr.s uoere Ru.sry 
Thomas and David Rochlen. 

site. It is envisioned that these ad hoc committees will continue to function 
uncil their specific work can be transferred to a standing committee." 

At the close of the meeting, he added, "I truly helieve that the mem
bership can take comfort in the fact that the Club is in sound financial con
dition, that the renovation and maintenance started in 2000 will be acceler
ated in 2001, and that the major strategic issues that face the Club are 
understo0d and being addressed. 

"The aforementioned accomplishments are only possible because of the 
dedication of my fellow Board members, management and staff, and those 
who serve on the standing committees." 

There was no new businesses brought up at the meeting. 
Following the adjournment, members were im·ited to enjoy the sunset 

and refreshments provided by Club. 
/' 

Judges of Election 
B)• Riehm~ Ferguson, €:hair 

The Judges of Election Committee men on Fe~ruary 25, 2001 in 
accordance with Section 9 of the Club's Bylaws and determined that the 
following nominees were duly elected to the Board of Directors for the 
two year term 2001-2002: 

Alan Lau Chris McKenzie 
Jaren l'iaRwe1k 
Don Ii-lorner 
John Marshall 

William Sw0pe 
Sue Tetmeyer 

The committee would like to congratulate the members who 
were elected and would also like to commend those members who 
were nominated bu~ were not elected. 

Ballots were mailed to the members eligible to vote. These include 
Regular, Intermediate, Senior and Life members. A total of 888 ballots 
were cast. There was one ballot disqualified due to the member's 
delinquent account status. There were 29 empty but signed ballot 

envelbpes and! 7 spoiled balll!J1ilh 
Cl~~ memi)eus who served on the Judges of Election Committee 

this year were: Gerry DeBenedetti, AI Serafin, Diane Stowell, 
Gerry Pedesky, Bruce Liebert and Marcy Kawasaki. 
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Peter Nott~ge ..... 

Secretary's 
Report 

By Perer Nouage, Secrerary 
During the past year the Executive 

Committee met four times and the Board of 
Directors met 12 times. 

The main functions of the Secretary are to send letters to individu
als notifying them of acceptance or rejection to membership, to monitor 
all membership transfers and delinquencies in Club accounts and to 
review the minutes of the meetings or the Executive Committee and the 
Board of Directors. 

I hereby attest that all duties as required by the Club's Bylaws, or 
by resolution of the Board, have been fully and accurately performed. 

Elk's Leased Fee 
Ad Hoc Report 
By Perer Nor rage, Chair 

The committee, composed of Chris McKenzie, Hal Henderson, 
Jaren Hancock, Karl Heyer, Richard Ferguson, Keith Steiner, and JD 
Watumull, reacquainted itself with the history and terms of the lease 
from the Elks for this piece of property on which our Club stands. 

The present lease rent term expires on November 16, 2006. An 
agreement for lease rent for the second term must be reached 60 days 
before that deadline, or the annual rent shall be 5% of the appraised 
value, fixed for 49 years. 

The appraisers shall be chosen, one by the Outrigger, one by the 
Elks, and the third by the two chosen appraisers. 

The Outrigger is prepared to lease for the final 49 years, or pur
chase the fee if the Elks choose to sell. There has been little interest on 
the Elks side for a sale of the property. However, the economics of the 
lease terms may indicate that selling is the better way for the Elks to go. 
But that is their call. 

There is an interesting fact that our research has revealed: 
Outrigger was offered the property for sale at a price of $500,000 in 1954 
but the Outrigger Finance Committee felt it was only worth $450,000. 
Even at that, it was a hard sell to the membership. The membership 
agreed on $450,000, the offer was made, but the Elks rejected it saying 
the property was worth $500,000. So the sale fell through then the lease 
discussions started. 

So that's where we are today. We are gathering the facts and are 
planning to mobilize when the lease rent term comes up, or sooner if 
our landlords show interest in selling. 

Treasurer's 
Report 
By Chris McKenzie, Treasurer 

I am pleased to report that for the 
year 2000 the Club had operating rev
enues of $7,084,200, operating expenses 

of $6,970,900 and net Operating income of $113,300. This was signifi
cantly better than the $26,800 loss that was budgeted. 

The Logo Shop set a sales record of $564,000 eclipsing the previ
ous high of $517,000 in 1998. The Club's food and beverage operations 
did significantly better than budget and also set sales records in all 
departments. The Club continues to have the highest grossing food and 
beverage operation of any private club on the island. 

There was a significant increase in reciprocal and guest spending 
and for the first time in over five years, the Club had to re-institute 
usage restrictions on reciprocal and guest members to protect the Club's 
tax exempt status. The Club does a quarterly survey of reciprocal and 
guest users. Ninety-eight percent of those surveyed would recommend 
the Club to their friends. 

At year end, the operating fund had a balance of $4,375,800; in 
addition, the Club has $1,246,900 in the Capital Improvement Fund 
and $13,080,200 in the Building Fund for a combined members' equity 
of$18,702,900. 

An annual audit was conducted by PricewaterhouseCOOPERS 
who issued an unqualified opinion on the Club's financial statements. 
The audit found no material weaknesses in the Club's internal financial 
controls. 

A copy of the audit report will be available in the General 
Manager's office for review by any member in mid March. 

Total contributions to the Club employees' pension fund was 
$169,000 for the year 2000. This is in line with standard actuarial 
assumptions and complies with Federal Law. 

The total insurance premiums paid for coverage in the year 2000 
was $128,000. This was for such coverages as Workers Compensation, 
general liability, property damage and an Umbrella Policy. This latter 
pol icy limit was raised from $15 million to $20 million. This increase 
was justified because of the hazardous nature of some the Club spon
sored activities and the general trend of increased litigation. 

In that vein, the Club has been put on notice of a claim for dam
ages on account of the drowning death of a 7-year-old child who was a 
guest of a member. She apparently drowned in from of the Colony Surf 
and was not attending a Club sponsored event. 

The Budget Committee worked hard on the 2001 budget to ensure 
it was realistic. Appropriate cuts were made where possible and adequate 
budgeting was accomplished to ensure the viability of traditional Club 
services and activities. For the first time in recent memory a summary of 
the budget was published in the Outrigger magazine so all Club members 
would be informed about the results. 
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Finance 
Report 
B)' ]oanie Shibuya, Chair 

Our committee is responsible for overseeing 
five major areas: 1) The Building .Fund, 2) The 

Capital improvement Fund, 3) The Defined Benefit Pension Fund, 4) the Club's 
property and liability insurance, and 5) the annual audit. 

The Building Fund was established to help finance the purchase of the fee 
simple interest of the land on which the Club is located, or secondarily, to help 
fund the expected increase in lease rent at renegotiation in November 2006. 

The fund's specific goal is to grow in value to at least $16 million by the year 
2006 by investing in a combination of fixed income and equity investments. As of 
December 31, 2000, the total market value of the fund had grown to $13,607,662. 

The Capital improvement Fund was established to have funds available for 
specific, future capital improvement projects. This past year, we added about 
$530,000 in initiation fee income to the Capital improvement Fund because of the 
additional need for financing major capital projects in the future. 

Fixed income investments comprise I 00% of the fund's investments and are 
invested in bonds with various maturities to march the projected capital needs over 
the next five years. As of December 31, 2000, the total market value of the Capital 
Improvement Fund was $1,246,900. 

The Defined Benefit Pension Fund was established for the benefit of the 
employees of the Club to provide them with income after retirement. The commit
tee routinely reviews investment performance and the actuarial assumptions of the 
fund, to make sure they are aligned with the current economic environment. As of 
December 31, 2000, the total market value of the pension fund had grown to 
$4,209,317. 

This past year, our property and liability insurance contracts were renewed 
with improved coverage for the Club's umbrella policy, which was raised from $15 
million to $20 million. 

And finally, a review by the Club's auditors found no material weaknesses in 
the internal controls of the Club's financial operations. 

Admissions ~ 
Membership 
Report 
By AI Serafin, Chair 

Our membership has grown over the last 
year. Our total ranks as of December are 4,443. 

Approximately 1,700 of our total members are Nonresident. Eighty percent of the 
Nonresident membership is derived from members that transferred their Regular 
membership to Nonresident membership. 

The accomplishments of the year's A & M Committee were made possible by 
hard working members giving of their time. The members of this committee were 
willing and able to take on the sensitive issues that confronted us this year. 

TI1ere were several Admissions policies that needed to be updated. Jimmy 
McMahon headed an A&M ad hoc commirrec that made several suggestions to the 
Board that were accepted. 

On a personal note, we arc losing two members of this ad hoc team that have 
served as Board members and have chaired the A & M Committee. This year's 
committee asked me to give both Jimmy and Greg a big mahalo. 

One hundred and fifty-five new members were admitted to our OCC ohana. 
This is the highest number of new candidates admitted in the past five years. 
However, the Intermediate category of membership is 40% off its previous levels. A 
& M made a special effort to help this category grow. 

We scheduled extra meetings to accommodate a long list of Nonresident 
applicants at the Board's request. 

We, as a committee, serve the Club on a part-time basis and could not 
accomplish any of the A&M process without the patient guidance and good humor 
of the A&M Secretary, JoAnne Huber. She deals with an easy process made diffi
cult by our members and makes the A&M experience enjoyable for both the candi
date and sponsor. 

To our members who bring us the best candidates, mahalo. We enjoy admit
ting these people into our ohana. 

Building &.. Grounds Report 
By Bob Dewitz, Chair 

The Committee's efforts have been focused on three areas
current projects, long term planning, and development of systems 
for maintenance management and accountability. 

Among current projects, the most visible was complete 
replacement of lockers and comprehensive refurbishment of the 
men's and women's locker rooms. 

Extensive repairs were accomplished to the volleyball courts, 
and repair of spalled concrete is currently in-progress on the entire 
facility. Additionally, a plan has been developed by the 
Architectural Review Sub-Committee for a much-improved entry
way from the garage to the Club Main Lobby. 

A comprehensive assessment of long term maintenance needs 
was accomplished, including: estimated remaining life of major sys
tems, estimated future replacement costs, and "sinking fund" finan
cial estimates for use by the Long Range Planning Committee. 
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B&G also assessed the condition of the ocean groin that pro
tects the Club's beach and provided a recommendation to the 
Board regarding its long-term maintenance. 

A landscape "Master Guide" was developed to ensure the 
continued improvement of our green areas. B&G worked actively 
with the Facility Master Plan Ad Hoc Committee to incorporate 
projected needs into the overall master plan. 

B&G and management implemented an easy-ro-use mainte
nance management and preventive maintenance plan. An initial 
survey of the facility developed a maintenance backlog of over 200 
items, most of which have since been remedied. 

The results of this effort are reflected in numerous small 
improvements such as: new signage in the garage and entryway, 
repainting of many public areas, replacement of corroded fixtures, 
etc. It is anticipated that this system will ensure an overall higher 
level of material condition than has existed in the past. 



" 

Athletic 
Report 
By Bill Danford, Club CaJ>tain 

As a private club the OCC is restricted by its 
Bylaws ns to who can represcm the Club in athletic 

cvenrs. You must be a member in good standing in order to compete under the 
OCC banner. Our membership is limited to various demographic groups to draw 
from, which includes the preteens, teenage boys and girls, professional men and 
women, and our senior members. Many of our athletic programs compete on 
international, national, and local levels. 

Our Club has been endowed with some very fine athletes who have evolved 
from the Club's junior ranks and have developed into multi dimensional athletes. 
It's not unusual to see Club athletes compete in a kayak or an 0 -1 race at a morn
ing venue, a volleyball match that same afternoon, and then a quick surf to round 
off the day. 

The millennium Junior Program continued to attract young members to both 
the Volleyball and Canoe Racing programs. Approximately 76 boys and girls from 
the junior ranks competed for 56 positions on the boy's 12's, 14's, 17's, 18's and 
girl's 18's Junior Nationals OCC teams, which competed this summer in Reno, 
Ne,·ada and Berkeley, California with great success. 

Meanwhile, 80-100 more juniors participated in the canoe regatta season 
from May to August. The great tumour from our junior ranks helped to put our 
Club into a contender's position up ro the last event of the State Canoe Racing 
Championship's held on Oahu. Ultimately, we placed third last year, which was 
considered by most to be a rebuilding year for the OCC. 

The golf program, along with the running group, continues to flourish, and 
enjoy what they do best. Have a good time! Paddle boarding orchestrated the 
Ko'olaupoko venue in honor of John Cline Mann without missing a beat. The 0-1 
and Kayak program continue to attract more of our membership and the demand 
for more stomge space increases. 

All in all, rhe OCC Athletic Programs continues to provide our membership 
with the opportunity to compete at many different levels and experience the pres
sure and joy which come with competition. 

Entertainment 
Report 
By SuzY Hemmings, Chair 

Once again the Entertainment Committee 
is happy to report on the yearly activities which 

have been so successful to the Club: We had a wonderfu l, energetic and creative 
committee, and l would like to thank them all for their part:icipation. 

Cinco de Mayo: A festive buffet set up by the Chef of Cholos Mexican 
restaurant, combined with the Margarita hut, made this another Club success. A 
mariachi band provided music, and we had over 200 in attendance. 

Keiki Carnival: Grear event that the entire family can enjoy. Some of the 
highlights were: Photo lD by our police department (for Keikis and parents), dunk· 
ing booths, creative arts and crafts, lei making, pottery, shave ice, for that hot after
noon and a new addition of a bouncing castle made for a very successful event 

Annual Club Luau: Due to the expert leadership of Conne Sutherland, the 
Outrigger truly experienced an overwhelming success, and one that the Club 
should be very proud of. Leading entertainment, which gave members a chance to 
hear the matriarchs of Hawaiian music, Genoa Keawe and lnngard Aluli, made for 
an incredible evening. It was a return to nostalgia and old Haw;_~ii. A Mai Tai bar 
was added at the entrance, and a mini marketplace where you could buy leis, shells 
and other Hawaiian jewelry, graced the entrance. Decorations rumed the Club into 
"Old Pali Road-full of ginger and ferns" Attendance 489. 

Princess Kaiulani Fashion Show: Beginning of Christmas launched this 
favorite sold out event. The Club was completely decorated for Christmas, and the 
beautiful designs by Princess Kaiulani made this a great event. OCC members gra· 
ciously volunteered to be the models that showed the members what to wear for 
the holiday season. 

Hau Terrace Tables: The committee had a one-time event and that was to 

sell off the Hau Terrace tables and chairs since we now have new ones. The sale 
was by drawing and we were sold out in 10 minutes. 30 tables and !20 chairs (sets 
of 1 table and 4 chairs). 

Studio 54: Pending event to happen on March 10 m: 6 p.m. We will have a 
martini bar, oyster bar and food stations. A dance floor will be set up to dance the 
night away. Mark your calendars for this event. Cost for this event is $29. 

Employee of the Year 

Amy Sunahara 

Our Employee o~ the Year is Amy Sunahara, wno was Emplbyee of the Mbnnh in 
August 1994 a~1d J1me 2000. 

Amy has. tvied~ to retit'e .... but (QCC wtom'o lev hev, apd she says "we't:e too good "ro l~ev. 
The Snacl< Shop Supervisor, Eisa, extols the vutues of Amy and says sne is a hard 

worker, a good worker, loyal, the list is long. 
Not many members see Amy because she works short hours, fills in for those on vaca

tion, and does pan time relief shifts. But she has been here for 10 years, and we love having 
her in the Snack Shop. 

She loves it too. She retired once from the Moana Hotel, came to work at OCC, and 
nobody will let her go. She doesn't want to go anyway, she says the friendly members and 
great staff make working at OCC anything but work. 

A widow, Amy lives in Makiki, and has raised 2 sons and is helping •W.th 5 grandchil
dren. 

Amy was raised on the Big Island an the Parker Ram:h wnere her fa~et wa~a Paniolo 
and she has memories o£ hard W0rk ancl dedicaUi01)1 t~at are pr0fuably wha:tli~ee~S, ncr/going 
uOCC l 
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House 
Report 

By Richard Ferguson, Chair 
The House Committee deals with the operations 

of the Club. It made contributions to the several drnfts 
the e1·olving Club's Master Plan thanks to Bruce Lieben and Nonn Dunmire. 

Revisions of the House Rules were made as they relate to rhe various areas of the Club 
premises thanks to Dean Eyre. Several new affiliate clubs were added to the Club's recip· 
rocallist thanks to Valerie Davis. 

The committee tried to avoid micro-managing preferring to work with manage· 
mcnt in a collaborative way. Together, the committee and management changed the 
birthday wine to a birthday entree. The birthday celebrant will now be presented with an 
entree of choice served during the binhday month on the Koa Lanai. (Yes Lobster Night 
is included). Management will keep statistics on the number of persons accompanying 
the celebrant. 

The committee's major accomplishment of the year was the total re1•amping of the 
method of surveying our membership. ll)e purpose is to keep in touch with our members 
in a more meaningful and accurate way and to get a number of ideas each year to keep 
the Club services and activities fresh and in tune with the membership. The ultimate 
responses will allow the Board and management to understand the needs and desires of 
each category of this very diverse membership. 

Focus groups of Senior, Regular, Associate and Intermediate members were inter· 
viewed last fall. A report was issued by Market Trends indicating d1e "qualitative" input 
gleaned from these interviews. 

A written survey was prepared that seeks to validate the qualitatil·e results of the 
focus groups, ask "Tracking Questions" to update our infonnation concerning certain 
areas of concern contained in the previous club surveys. 

Kea. hi Pelayo 

II~ .·erl. 
ard wm 
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Historical 
Report 

Chair Paul Dolan shows off the 
Histarical Commiuee's new banner. 

By Paul Dolan, Chair 

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE 
Est 'b. 19G6 

The Historical·<;::ommitt:cc, with its diligent working members, has experienced 
another productive year for the benefit of the Club members. The primary purpose of the 
Committee is to preserve and account for the various items and memorabilia concerning 
the Club and its activities. 

The Committee consists of a number of ad hoc committees that are the working 
backbone that get the various tasks done. 

1. News Clippings/This and That · Is tasked with mounting various current news 
clippings concerning the acth·ities of the Club. 

2. Photo • Has met many rimes each month throughout the year to catalog and 
account for the l'arious photographs the Club possesses. The cataloged photo count is 
2,862 and growing. 

3. Oral Histories - One oral history was completed in june. Another oral hisrory is 
being edited. In addition, a literary indexer was contracted to index Volume II consist· 
ing of 29 oral histories to be completed by September 2001. The number of oral histo· 
ries completed number 58. 

4. Slide Show/Special Events • Much planning and producing were insrrument.1l in 
presenting the Stew • Rice Monday evening events of "Surfing for Life' in August and 
"Hisroric Hawaii" in October. 

5. Writing Research ·The researching of the Club records by the committee con· 
tributed to the "Backward Glances" in each issue of the Outrigger Magazine. 

6. Trophy· A catalog listing exists on all of the Club's trophies and various items 
that are accounted for elsewhere. The list of trophies and their sporting categories grows 
each ycnr and now numbers 240. 

7. Library- There arc a number c:if tasks that arc performed in accounting for the 
various assets in the archives files, such as collating, binding and general management. 
Presently, '98-'99-00' OUTRIGGER MAGAZINES are being hard cover bound. 

8. Lobby/Reception • Historical puts on a display each year to explain its function as 
a sranding committee. In addition, various displays are produced to advertise the "Stew 
& Rice" events. 

9. Koa Canoe Research· The completion of the restoration of the Ka Mo'i is emi· 
nem. The installation of this renowned koa surfing canoe in the Bar/Lounge is to rake 
place upon Tay Perry's announcement. It is strongly recommended upon complerion of 
the installation that the lounge be named the Ka Mo'i Lounge. 

10. Digital Archiving · The scanning of various documcms and the archive news 
clippings for 1908-09-10 arc in process. 

II. Centennial Publication • The preparation of the time line and proposed budget 
for publishing the centennial publication by 2008 has been completed. 

12. Archive News · A new ad hoc committee has researched the Library of Hawaii 
newspaper articles concerning the Club's activities. To date, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911 and 
!926 ha1·e been completed. The anicles are copied, without photos, from microfilm and 
are rranscribed using MS Word to make them readable and ready for scarming. A CO. 
ROM, along with a prinred list of articles is on file. 

In addition, twenty-one databases have been created to catalog, list and keep track 
of the various items of information and physical presence. These lists are kept in the 
Executive Office for reference by individuals who "need to know". 

In closing, research of Club records has revealed some interesting trivia such as: 
OCC was the first to play beach volleyball in 1915, when on a no-surf day, "Dad" Center 
went to E. 0. Hall & Sons and bought a net and two balls. He returned to the Club and 
strung the net between two surfboard lockers and the gang joined in to play the first sand 
volleyball game. A book is fonhcoming on the spon from a California author. 

OCC was the first to receive lifesaving instructions in 1917 from the Royal 
National Life Saving lnstit:ute from London, England, through the mging of Mrs. 
Fullard-Lco. 



Chair Barbara Dell'imw was honored for her fabulous series of articles em chc Club's history clwc ran 
in chc Oucriggcr magazine in2000. Prcsiclem Karl Hc)'cr IV presemccl her wiclr a quilced Outrigger 
logo in a frame. 

Public Relations 
Report 
B)· Barbara Del Piano, Chair 

The name Public Relations Committee is somewhat of a misnomer. It might better be 
called the Member Relations Committee as irs task, primarily, is to provide a means of commu· 
nication with t:he membership and to assist other committees in communicating their activities 
to the members as well. 

The major means of communicarion wirh members is, of course, the Ocarigger, our 
monthly Club magazine, which falls under the jurisdittion of the PR Committee. Marilyn Kali 
has performed her job as editor with her usual dedication, comcicntiousness, and creativitl' and 
the publication cominues to be the most outstanding maga:ine of anr prh·are club in Hawaii. 

Thanks also to a supporti\·e Board of Oirecmrs. Marilyn is ably assisted by Gerry 
De Benedetti who comriburiom include everything from keeping up the social calender, writing 
articles, to e\·en the mundane job of proofreading. 

Parr of the cost of publication comes from ad\·errising, which is restricted to members 

By Dick Grimm, Chair 

Long-Range 
Planning 
Report 

This past year has been a busy one for the Long Range Planning Committee. We 
were pleased that one of our recommendations from last year was implememed by the 
Board and is allowing new Intermediate members ro spread their iniriation payment over a 
30-month period. We hope thar this change will increase our applicants in the 
Intermediate category. 

We spent a great deal of time discussing and proposing to the Board a subgroup of 
the Regular membership. Our committee proposed that we allow applicants over the age of 
58 to join the Club at a reduced initiation fee. 

This was done because our research showed that the older members of the Club 
spent more moner on dining and drinks than our younger members and this would gi\·e us 
increased re,•enues. The Board decided nor to proceed with this suggestion because of a 
variety of problems. 

Another area we worked on was membership quota. How many members can the 
Club accommodate is still an unanswered question. However, it is still being studied. 

The committee recommended a software program called Reserve Pro to help in plan
ning repair and replacement of existing equipment and facilities. This has been implement
ed and will help in our fiscal plans. 

We participated with other standing committees in rhe upcoming membership sur
vey, determining space allocation needs, and master plan review. 

This coming year will he one of implementing some of rhe projects we have all been 
working on and with the members input these plans will improve the. whole Club. 

only and the number of ad\·ertisemcnts is, of course, detennined by the number of pages in the 
ma!!a:ine. I'm proud to say that Pam Davis has kept our ads at near capacity for the entire year. 

e Another major means of letting the members know what's happening at the Outrigger is 
the displar case that greers e\·eryone who enters the front door. All committees are invited to 
use to displar case to promote their own special acti\·iries but scheduling the ins and outs of the 
display case, no minor feat, is one of the responsibilities of the PR Committee. This year Gay 
Sevier did a great job of keeping the case filled and keeping everyone happy. 

On the few occasions when the display case is not booked, the PR Committee steps in 
and creates a display. For the first time this year, the PR Committee installed an exhibit featm· 
ing the Annual Meeting and the nominees for the Board of Directors. Hopefully it helped to 
bring more of you out here today and also helped you make more educated decisions when vot
ing. 

For the chird year, the PR Committee produced an outstanding full color calender featur· 
ing a series of photographs showing the various activities that take place at the Club. Myra 
Fisher, assisted by Mitzi Murphy, did a supcrlarive job of coordinating this effort in a limited 
time frame. ~lost of the photos used was taken by Maril111 Kali. The calender is a gift to tl1e 
members from the Board of Directors. 

Another successful effort by the PR Committee was the annual Photo Contest. This year, 
a record number of entries, nearly I 00, ga\'e the judges a difficult rime selecting winners. The 
"best in show" phmograph was featured on the cover of the January magazine and mher winners 
phmos were included in the issue and also exhibited in rhe display case. This year, the contest 
was organized and carried our by Vicki Reisner, with the help and creative talents of Nancy 
Quillan. 

A Committee "work in progress" is the updating of the Club roster which will be reprint· 
ed in ZOO I. A form was mailed to each member asking for current information needed by the 
business office as well as for inclusion in the roster. We hope that those of you who have not as 
yet returned the form wi II do so as soon as possible. 

In its effort to provide assistance and support when needed. the PR Committee keeps in 
contact with other committees by providing liaisons. Helen Sheehan has served as the 
Entertainment Committee liaison and Christian Peterson has made regular contacts with sever
al other committees. PR has written articles for other conunittees and photographed CI'Cnts as 
requested. 

Christian is also responsible for "Frequently Asked Questions," a newly created column 
in the maga:ine which helps ro provide amwers members may ha\·e about Club operations, 
rules, etc. We invite anyone who has a question to submit it to rhe Reception Desk and watch 
for ir in print in the near future. 

OldTown ... 
Walk to skiing & 

Main Street $474,000 
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- -=-Happy Easter 
Sunday AprillS 

STARTERS 
Freshly Squeezed Orange or Grapefruit juice . ....... .. . .. . 2.95 
Chilled Half Papaya fi lled with Fresh Fruits . . .......... .. 4.50 

Bowl of Fresh Strawberries 
With Sour Cream and Brown Sugar ........ ........... .. .4. 75 
Bircher Muesli with Banana and Fresh Berries .... .... .. . .. 3.95 
Shrimp with Brandied Cocktail Sauce ..... .. ..... .... ... 8.95 

EXTRAVAGANT BREAKFAST BUFFET 13.25 

BREAKFAST ENTREES 
Choice of Chilled juice and Breakfast Pastries, Toast with Preserves 

TWO FARM FRESH EGGS ANY SffiE 
With your Choice of Ham, Bacon, Ponuguese or Link 
Sausage or Canadian Bacon and Steamed White Rice or Oven Roasted Potatoes . .. . . . . 7.25 

TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT. .. ........ ... ....... . .. . . ...... .... 8.95 

FISHERMEN'S OMELETIE 
Three Egg Omelette filled with Mahi ~ lahi , Bay Shrimp 
and Mushrooms with Steamed White Rice or 0\·en Roasted Potatoes ..... ... ...... 9.50 

SHORT STACK OF GOLDEN PANCAKES 
With Portuguese Sausage and Fresh Fruit Skewer .. . ... . .. . . . . ....... . . ...... 7.25 

CORNED BEEF HASH 
With Poached Eggs and Steamed White Rice or Oven Roasted Potatoes . . . ... . ... . . .7.95 

BELGIAN WAFFLES 
Topped with Whipped Cream and Strawberries ...... .. ..... . . . . .... . .. ...... 6.95 

SEARED SALMON WITH TERIYAKI GLAZE 
With Roasted Corn Relish, Steamed White Rice and Fresh Asparagus ......... .... 12.95 

BROILED NEW YORK STEAK AND EGGS 
Two Eggs Any Style with Sauteed Mushrooms 
and Steamed White Rice or Oven Roasted Potatoes ....................... . .. . 16. 75 



\Vhanaguy, Marty Schiller! Not only does he do the advertising for AT&T, 
he recently hosted their Annual Perfect Attendance 2000 luncheon. Can you 
imagine? There were 50 healthy employees there with perfect attendance for the 
year. 

Dorothy Steele, former Punahou Librarian recently hosted 25 former 
Punahou faculty-staff for lunch. The group meets once a month, at different sires, 
just to "eat & talk". 

Two Outrigger members were among 12 new members inducted into the 
Hawaii Sports Hall of Fame. Chris Duplanty, former Olympic water polo player, 
and Russ Francis, pro football retiree, were among those inducted. . 

The Coldwell Bankers-Pacific Properties people "didn't have a Christmas 
Party." Well, as you know, it is never too late, and so on February 2, Penny 
Bradley, Tracy Bradley and Scott Bradley hosted 65 for a lovely, though late, 
garhering. They enjoyed pupu, cocktails, and door prizes, ranging from golf put
ters to toys and gift certiCicates. Mele K and Happy Valentines to you. 

And for a Really Interesting Valentine Party, several OCC members attend
ed the 2nd annual Coates & Frey Heal the Hearts Party at the Ocean Night Club 
at Restaurant Row. Senior Partner Brad Coates and his partners had the place 
packed with lots and lots of lawyers, court personnel, law enforcement, and inter
esting people in all sorts of Valentine dress. 

Dr. Ron Thoman reports he hosted the Honolulu South Shores Dental 
Study Club for its recent monthly dinner meeting. They had a speaker from 
Washington State, and all 20 dentists had a great time. 

Willie and Rianna Williams celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary at a 
dinner hosted by their children Victoria Williams Kenneally and David Williams 
on Febmary 3. 

James Kruger has made the Top 10 list again for U.S. M~sters Swimming in 
the 60-64 men's age group for 2000. He had the second best time in the U.S. in 
the 50 Free ar :29:13, third best in the 50 Fly in :30.99; and (ifrh best in the 100 
individual medley in I: 19.99. 

Caron Brocdcrdorf celebrated at the Outrigger Canoe Club in February 
with clients, friends and members of her real estate team. Brocdcrdorf was recent
ly honored as the top-selling real estate professional in her company for 2000. She 
also annom1ced the formation of her real estate team which includes OCC mem
ber Ray Heitzman. The pau hana party was thrown in appreciation of their 
clients. 

Avid traveler Richard Berry is off this momh for a Pacific-ro-Atlanric rail 
journey across the Eurasian continent through Central Asia. tarring from coastal 
Hong Kong, he will trace much of the 2200-year old 'Silk Road' rrade route 
bet11·een present-day Xi' an in Central China and the caravansaries of Samarkand 
and Bukara in Uzbekistan. His two-month overland journey will end at the 
famous old pilgrimage site of Santiago de Compostela in Galicia on the Atlantic 
coast of Spain. Richard plans to check out our affiliate American Club in Beijing 
during his stopover there. 

The Papio Club meets regularly to do some father-daughter activity, usually 
outdoor. On an early brisk March morning, club members went surfing at Tong's, 
then had breakfast at OCC. Among the members of Papio Club spending quality 
time with their daughters were Peter Balding Jr., Peter Ehrman, Jimmy 
McMahon, Vik Watumul!. 

Katie and Tim Somerset of Laguna Beach visited the islands during 
February, and arrived with their newest addition, Makena. Baby and her big sis
ters, Morgan and Dillon, were baptised at the Punahou Chapel during their stay, 
and Katie joked that the one kid who wasn't born in Hawaii is the one with the 
Hawaiian name. 

The paddling bug has bitten Annmarie Mizuno who thought she'd enter 
some Kanaka Ikaika one-man canoe races just for fu n. So fa r, she's won the novice 
division each rime. Way ro go, AM! 

Contributions to this column are always welcome. Leave items for the 
Editor at the From Desk, fax to (808) 833-1591 or email to occmag@aol.com. Be 
sure to include your name and phone number in case additional information is 
needed. The deadline for the June issue is April 25. Items received after that 
date will appear in the July issue. 

Ow.rigger's newest fairy rem hatched a coufJie of weeks 
ago in the fJiumeria tree near the front entrance o( the 
Club. Her f>arents haw been keej1ing a tuatchfu[ eye on 
her. According w recetnionist Jennifer Wchardson at the 
Front Des!<, it is the tltird chick hatched in tlw /Jlumeria 
tree over the last few year. 

Connac O'CarroU, cemer, receit'ed the 2000 T/GR 
al!'ard {or Sporrs Tol!rism. Presenting the al!'ard trere 
Rona/J Migiw, CEO City Bank, le[t,and Mazie 
Hirano, Liewenam Go~·emor. TIGR swnds for 
Targeted Industries Growth Report. 

8o8.735·5699 
1137 u•h Avenue Suite 102 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 
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Club Captain's Corner 
By Bill Danford 

My appreciation to the Outrigger Board of Directors for giving me 
the opportunity to serve as your Club Captain through the 2001 sea
son. I must be truthful, there really were not a lot of members lined up 
to take over the position so the final approval by the BOD was by 
default, but a win is a win. 

As Club Captain during the millennium year I found out first 
hand how large our Club's athletic programs really have gotten and the 
complex issues, which arise in each program. So, realistically the Club 
Captain's tenn is two years, because if any of the programs are out of 
kilter then adjustments have to be made and the second year is there 
to implement the changes. 

With Board approval! will have my replacement by the August 
BOD meeting and she or he will be ready to take over the reigns for 
2002-2003. 

Special appreciation to Chris and Paula Crabb for taking on the 
chair position's of two of our largest programs, Volleyball and Canoe 
Racing. Chris has cl1e backing of Peter Ehrman and Bill Johnson, who 
will handle the large Junior Program. Paula will co-chair her seat with 
Janna Arakaki, a long time member of the Canoe Racing Committee 
and the Club's OHCRA representative. Janna is being positioned to be 
the chair next season. 

Also assisting Paula and Janna are Kehau Kali as Regatta 
Coordinator and Steve Van Lier Ribbink and Keoni Kino as Youth 
Coordinators. Mike Beyer along with Tom McTigue and Li: Perry will 
coordinate a large t.urnout of women this year. 

The new boys on the bloc~ are Bren Cbuckovich and Luke Estes 
who are in charge of the equipment. Both volleyball and canoe racing 
arc big committees with a lot of responsibilities, logistics, and coordi
nation. 

Many of the general membership remember the Honolulu 
Marathon hay days and the Club's aid station on Kahala Avenue, year 
after year, rain or shine. Cline Mann never ever had to ask Club mem
bers to staff the aid station, because it was so much fun you just wanted 
to be a part of a fantastic day. 

Well, we need that kind of rum out for some of our Club events 
this year. We have Don Eovino's OCC Biathlon June 16th, the 
Ko'olaupoko Paddle board race in July honoring John Cline Mann, and 
we will be introducing a new club Ocean Triathlon in December. 

If you are interested in beii1g a part of any of these events we wel
come your assistance. Please contact me at wed l OOO@aol.com and I 

]r. Riggers are, from, Reece Fay, Mahi Crabb, Kyle Nomumd, Noah Hammond,] .C. 
Foy, Logan Nowack, Taylor Crabb, Coach Tony Crabb. Back, Coach Chris Crabb, Ulu 
Keolanui, Madison McKibbin , Ricky Budar, Kainoa Gaddis, Shmv Richardson, Aaron 
Korno, Thumon Kino and Kaiwi Crabb·. 
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will put you in touch with the right committee person. 
The entire membership received an update on the 0- l and Kayak 

storage rental facilities. The waiting list as of cl1is printing is approxi
mately 40 plus members. We have existing facilities, which if managed 
properly with the additional spaces being erected at this writing could 
take care of the general membership demands for the present time. 

The biggest problem which continues to plague those who wish to 
enjoy the ocean on a regular basis are members who are using their 
spaces for storage of their craft with little if any use over an extended 
time. 

Any member who uses their 0 -1 or surf ski less than two ro three 
times a month will be considered as using their space for storage. This 
is contrary to the original intent of the Board and the General 
Manager is authorized to remove any person's craft after notification 
from the Club premises. 

Our beautiful Kaoloa koa canoe's hull was widened by the Club's 
renowned craftsmen Demetrio "Dome" Gose. A special committee 
that included Kaoloa builder Joe Quigg, Walter Guild, Courtney Seto, 
Keone Kino, and I, decided that by widening the hull of the Kaoloa, 
problems of turning the canoe at the quarter mile and half mile flags 
could be reduced. Tests will be conducted prior to the regatta season. 

If you hear grunts and groans emulating from the volleyball courts 
early morning twice a week, it's 10 brave women learning to play sand 
court volleyball. Their mentor and coach is Alika Williams. This is a 
new program underwritten by the Volleyball Subcommittee and its 
Chair Chris Crabb. 

Best wishes go out to our 2000 Outrigger Canoe Club's fastest 
Honolulu Marathon runner David Stackhouse as he travels to t:he East 
Coast to compete in the Boston Marathon. Good luck David! 

The Board has approved the following members as chairs of ath-
letic subcommittees: 

Canoe Racing--Paula Crabb, Chair; Janna Arakaki, Co-chair 
Volleyball--Chris Crabb, Chair 
Running--Don Eovino, Chair; Candes Gentry, Co-Chair 
Swimming--Chris Moore, Chair; Peg Danford, Co-chair 
0-1 & Kayak--Geoff Graf, Chair 
Paddleboard--Evan Rhodes, Chair; Paki Vaughan, Co-chair 
Softball--Jim Gaddis, Chair 
Surfing--Terri Needels, Chair 
Golf--Phil Sevier 

Junior Volleyball Team 
Practicing 

The OCC Junior Volleyball ream is hard ar work with long·renn goals of car
l)'ing on OCC's tradirion of quality volleyball. The nine and 10-year-olds practice 
C\'CI)' Sunday afremoon under the guidance of Head Coaches Tony and Chris 
Crabb, assistants Mike Nonnand, Wendy Crabb, Diana McKibbin and a si:able 
group of qualified parents. 

The team will either go to the Mainland in June or to a volleyball/fishing 
camp on Molokai as part of their team experience. Last year the temn traveled to 

Vancouver and played extremely well in tournament action against older players. 
Next year, rhe team will enter national tournament play on t:he Mainland and 

will continue to play junior national competition every summer. 
The ream is selling great looking OCC volleyball T-shirts a a fund raiser. 

When you see them, you'll want one for yourself. They are perfect gifts as well at 
only $10 per shirt. Please continue to support our young OCC volleyball team. 



OCC Canoe Racing 
Committee Mission 

--~S~teDLe~------------

13)' MazeJ>I>a King Costa 

Jim Bartels Returns 
to Reveal 
Washington Place 
Past &... FutuFe 

Distinguished hist0ric house specialist Jim Bartels captivated a full 
house of OCC Stew-Rice Nighters in 1997, when he gave us fresh and fas. 
cinating insights into 'Ialani Palace. At that time he was Palace managing 
direccor. 

Now, as direccor and historian of a different notable Hawaiian hou e 
the Governor's Mansion, he returns to OCC as Stew-Rice Night presenter 
on Monday, April 23, with "A Future for Washingcon Place." 

For this slide-show/lecture, Jim will discuss the new, still-evolving con
cept of Washington Place as working House of State with museum interpre
tation and new, more secure and more comforrable on-site living quarters 
for future governors. 

It's a proposal first presented to the public by fi rst lady Vicky Cayetano 
and Jim only last January. As reported in the dailies, the about-to-emerge 
project will include both government and private money and involvement. 

The greatly cherished old house is badly in need of major restoration. 
Even restored, it would no longer be completely suitable as a gubernatorial 
residence. As such, both security and privacy are compromised. But, ah, 
the history that dwells within and about its walls and gardens. 

For many months, Jim has been unearthing obscure and long buried 
historic facts and stories about the 153-year-old Mansion. He assures us it 
holds a far more rich-in-detail past than we know or would ever guess. 

He will tell us about the Cayetano/Barrels plans to allow first-time 
public access into the innermost chambers of this long-time home of Queen 
Lili'uokalani. And he plans to "share some surprising secrets Washington 
Place has accumulated over its more than 150 years of great change." 

This event will surely be a very special occasion. Jim, many of you 
remember, excels in the art of giving historic subject matter vitality and rei· 
evancy with no hint of pretentiousness. His presentations sound more like 
confidences revealed than facts presented. 

He exudes a sense of delight in his subject, and a gleam in his eye sug· 
gests that you, as listener, are hearing somewhat more than is generally 
known abouc the subject at hand. His humor and playfulness may rivet 
your flttention; but never doubt his seriousness of purpose. 

This keiki o ka aina was schooled (after Ptmflhou and University of 
Hmvai'i) in museum matters and restoration intricacies at the venerable 
Colonial Williamsburg (Virginia), perhaps the most extensive and impor· 
rant restoration project in America. 

Best not wait to make reservations. Here's the skinny on details: 
Monday, April 23; 530 p.m, no-host cocktails; 6 o'clock, OCC's traditional 
stew-rice buffet; 7 o'clock, Jim in the spotlight. The menu: beef stew with 
rice; a vegetarian option; fruit, vegetable, and pasta salads; rolls; dessert-
$10.95. 

Reservations: Front Desk, phone 923-1585. For your viewing comfort, 
reservations will be limited to 150. 

Come, hear about the future of historic Washington Place from an 
expert who is clearly in love with his profession. 

By Genie Kincaid 
The Outrigger Canoe Racing progrmn's philosophy parallels the Club's 

stated purpose of promoting athletic spons and activities in all their forms 
and branches. That includes the perpetuation of Hmvaiian outrigger canoe 
paddling, providing a foundation where good fe llowship and aloha prevail, 
and to always be a place where the sports of old Hawaii shall always have a 
home. 

The Canoe Racing Committee is committed to a canoe racing program 
in which all members may compete and be successful at the highest he!. 
The emphasis is to: 

• Provide a safe, fun environment for members to learn skills and develop 
knowledge necessary to participate. 

• To instill the values of respect, responsibility and sporrsmanship to self, 
team, Club and community. 

• To supporr competition and experience needed for winning. 
With the sport of canoe racing becoming more competitive as it reaches 

international boundaries, paddlers need to think about commitment, and 
obligations to one's crew and Club. If you are planning trips during the sum
mer, please advise your coaches well ahead of time so alternate plans can be 
made. 

Minimize injuries, maximize your conditioning • start cross-training 
now. See you at practice. 

You JIBE PAYING TOO MUCH ••• 
if you are using a local bank to finance your home purchase 

We can save you thousands of dollars with customized 
loan programs that fit your needs, not the bank's. 

• LOWEST interest rates available. 
• Discounts to Outrigger Members 
• Zero point loans. 

For a free comparison, call Gunner Schull at 524-LEND. 

Mik~~~~J!JM 
The future of Lending ... Today. 

Ph: 524-LEND {524·5363) Fax: 524· 5344 1365 Nuuanu Avenue. Suite 8 Honolulu 9681 7 
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FOR SALE 

Colon 

Low level views of 
Diamondhead OCC 

and South Shore with 
glassy breakers 
beyond the 1·eef. 

New ca1·pet, 
dlw, refrig. 

Complete fumishings 

Large size: 
900 s.f. unit - light, bright. 

$295,000 Leasehold 

call Jan Campbell Atldns 
(805) 969-0965 

·After going to camp. I returned 
home \\i th such a positive attitude 
and different oullook on lire. Camp 
taught many tools for lire and made 
me realize "Litis is it". It's my tife and 
1\e only got one. The choices I 
make today \\ill affect me tomorrow. 
You just ''ish eYeryone could have 
the same experience you did at 
camp. ll 's a great place and I think 
it's worth ever cent." 

Backward Glances 
By Joan C. Pratt, Histaricnl Commiuee 
50 Years Ago--1951 Wilford D. Godbold, President 

Canoe racing training srarted on April 8, 1951 under Head Coach Duke Kahanamoku. Tommy Amott, Tommy O'Brien, 
and Warren Ackerman assisted with the Senior and Junior coaching and training, and Sargeant Kahanamoku handled the 
Freshman and Kid crews. 

Se,•eral differem crews practiced in the Honaunau: 
Aprii8-Mark Auerbach, Paul Dolan, Allen Andrade, Tom Haine, Ed Greaney with steersman Tommy Schroeder. 
Aprii8-Ron Sorrell, Chuck Schraeder, Par O'Connor, Randy Worthington, Charlie Marrin and steersman, Jack Cross 
April 15- Lono Kanahele, Archie Kaaua, Lindy Sutherland, Paul Dock, Bill Goodheart and steersman, Paul Dolan. 

There was a call for more paddlers! 
35 Years Ago--1965 Thomas J. S. Muirhead, President 

The Forecast announced the formation of the Outrigger Canoe Club Athlete Supporters Committee "composed of mem
bers, formerly sportsmen and now promincm in the business community:" One of t;he purposes was to raise funds to defray the 
expenses of the Club's athletic teams' competitions. Bob Allen is chairman; the coordinating director is Gordon Chung-Hoon; 
committee members arc Smff Austin, Peter Dillingham, Kenneth Pratt, Ronald Higgins, and Chris Cusac~ . 
30 Years Ago--1971 Thad Wayne Ekstrnnd, President 

Bob Wilson was chairman of the First" Annual Spring Wine Tasting held on April19, 1971. Two hundred and twemy-two 
lucky members enjoyed 168 bottles of wine, nays of hot pupus, and marvelous camaraderie. Each wine was served wirh a cheese: 
Robert Mondavi's Fume Blanc with Monterey Jack; Chateau de Beauregard Pouilly-fuisse with Edam cheese; Stcinkrug 
Liebfraumilch with Belle Pacse; Chateau de Brissac Rose d'Anjou with Liedercrams; Paul Masson Cabernet Sauvignon with 
Danish Blue; Robert Monda vi Pi not Noir with Brie, and Clmeau de Ia Gardine Chateauneuf-du-Pape with Cmncmberl. 
25 Years Ago 1976 Roy C. Kesner Jr., President 

Participating in the April Polynesian Voyaging Society's historic voyage to Tahiti on the Hokule'a will be OCC members 
Tommy Holmes and Kimo Hugho. Holmes, one of the founders of the Polynesian Voyaging Society, will "oversee food, plan't, 
animal and psycho dynamics experiments on the way to T.1hiti." 1 
Hugho, one of the principals since the beginning of the project, has acted as crew chief and has been responsibl· for l)!ili~ i nf 
and repairs during construction and modification of the canoe. He will also be in charge of all steering. \ J 

Ninery-five percent of the voyage is expected to be made uncle ·nil. However, 
through the doldrums, pClddles may be used. OCC member Kimo Austin h· s been 
"instrumental in the critical paddle and sweep design." 

"I an1 now able to comfortably step 
into new emironments and situa
tions. Among the many oLI1er Lllings I 
learned, I learned how to set my 
goals and reach for them. I learned 
how to appreciate myself, my friends, 
and especially my family:· 

For the Record 
Paddling_ 
Hawaii Kai to Natatorium 8 miles 
Canoe 
Karel Tresnak Jr., 2nd, Men's Open, I :02:38 
Billy Balding, 3rd, 30-39, 1:06:57 
Courtney Sew, 1st, 40-49, 1:05 
Walter Guild, 2nd, 40-49, I :06:03 
Marc Haine, 3rd, 40-49, I :06:13 
Tom Conner, 1st, 50+, 1:07:08 
Gaylord Wilcox, 2nd, 50+, 1:10:52 
jeffl-fet:ger, 3rd, 50+, 1:10:57 
Peter Van Lier Ribbink, 2nd, junior, 1:14:26 
Tay Perry, 1st, 60+, 1:16: l4 
Gregg Robcn..<on, 2nd, 60+, I :21:50-
Kelley Fey, 1st, Women's Open, 1:13:1 2 
Megan Clark, 2nd, Women's Open, I : 14:22 
Paula Crabb, 3rd, -!0--!9, I: 18:01 
Kayak 
Wyatt jones, ZnJ, Men's Open, :58:42 
GcoffGraf, 1st, •10·•19, I :01:56 
Bill Brighr, 2nd, 50+, I :03:55 
Mmk Buck, 3rd, 50+, I :04:23 
Mnry Smolenski, 2nd, Women's Open, 
I :08:35 

Hawaii Kai to Magic Island Race 
2/18/2001 10 miles 
Kayak 
Wyatt jones, 1st, Men Open 1:12:33 
Canoe 
Tay Perry, I st, 60+, l:JO: 17 
Ann Marie Mizuno, 1st, Novice B, I :44:33 
Kelley Fer, 1st, Women Open, I :30:06 
Megan Clark, 2nd, Women Open, I :33:30 
Karel TresnakJr., 2nd, Men's Open, 1:16:03 
Billy Balding, 1st, 30-39, 1:20:12 
Chris Kincaid, 1st, 40-49, I :22:17 
Tom Conner, 1st, 50+, 1:24:-!0 

Wlt4NERS' To reiJUCst a brochure and application 
fo1· your fruuily, please call: 

Ann Marie Mizuno, lsi, Novice B, I :24:06 
Genic Kincaid, 3rd, Novice B, I :28:15 

Personal and Academic Success 
rne:s~iis 'fr.linino'filireenaoers 

Winners' Crunp hot line at 
(808) 922-8069 

Cellular: (BOB) 366-BOOB 

Visit 11s ttl: wwto.wlmzerscamp.com 
. E-mflll: stlccess@wilmerscmnp.com Don Eovino and Barbie Crandlemirc 

reamed 11/J for rite Diamond Head Duet. 



OCC Social 
Calendar Frequently Asked Questions 

------- -----------------

April 
2 Bridge, Noon 
9 Bridge, Noon 
1 5 Easter Sunday Brunch & Buffet 
16 Bridge, Noon 
16 Family Buffet·, 6 p.m. 
23 B~idgc, Noon 
23 Stew - Rice, 6 p.m. 
25 Secret'<HY,1S !Day 1\.unch, Noon 
26 toi)srer Night, 6 p.m. 
28 Club BBQ, 6 p.m. 
30 Bridge, Noon 

May 
I Lei Day 
5 Cinco de Mayo 
7 Bridge, Noon 
13 Mother's Day 
14 Bridge, Noon 
21 Family Buffet Dinner 
21 Bridge, Noon 
26 Club BBQ, 6 p.m. 
28 Memorial Day Service, 9 a.m. 
31 !Lobster Night, 6 p.m. 

June 
. 2 (Club BBQ, 6 p,m, 

4 Bridge, Noon 
9 Club BBQ, 6 p.m. 
I I Bridge, Noon 
11 Keiki Kamival 
16 Club BBQ, 6 p.m. 
17 Father's Day 
18 Family Dinner Buffet 
23 Club BBQ, 6 p .m. 
25 Bridge, Noon 
28 Lobster Night, 6 p.m. 
30 Club BBQ 

B)' Cltristian Pecerson 
Q. Who may have their ashes scattered from an Outrigger canoe? 
A. John Rader, Club Manager, replies that Club policy stares that this service shall be provided to former or present 

Club members and their immediate families as well as present or former Club employees. 
Q. Why are so many Junior members on the Admissions list each month and so few regular members? 
A. lr may appear that way, but overall, the number of Regular and Junior members admitted each year is about equal. 

The Admissions Commiuec meets monthly and processes Regular member applications as 
quickly as possible. 

Q. How often may a member bring a guest to the Club? 
A. Any member in good standing may bring guests to the Club provided they are not persona non grara. No guestS 

shall use the Club more than two days in any one month. This rule docs not apply to spouses or ladies and 
gentlemen accompanying single men or women, respectively. 

Thinking of bringing a large group to the Snack Shop? 
Please call Don Figueira, Food and Beverage Manager at 
921-1412 or Liz Ventura, Koa Lanai Manager at 921-1411. 
Management wants to make sure that the members who 
use the Snack Shop will not be inconvenienced. 

SIECRETARY'S DJ\Y LUNCM BUFFET 
Weclhesday, April 25 

SALAD BAR 
Caesar Salad 

Chinese Chicken Salad 
Pasra Salad 

Pineapple Cole Slaw 
Tomato·Cucumbcr Salad 

Marinated Grilled Vegetables 

SOUP 
Chilled Vichyssoise 

ENTREES 
Cajun Crusted Roast Pbrk l!.oirl with Apple Chutney 

Grilled Chicken Breast with Lilikoi-Gingc~ Glaze 
lfhai Seafood Curry 

Stir Fried Thai Noodles 
Jasmine Rice 

Fresh A>-parngus and Carrots 

DESSERTS 
Create your own Ice Cream Sundae with Selected Topping> 
Bro11•nic~, Cookies, Carnmel Custard, Bakla\'a, Ttrnmisu and 

Fresh Tropical Fruit 

OCC Members Sale! 
Men's & Women's Volley shorts 

$34.00 $18.50-$16.50 
Aloha Pullovers 

$45.00 $29.00 v 

Corduroy Shorts 
$3HJO $19.00 . 

1 

T-shirts -Kf~s -Stmdals ami muo~ more 
con-1•en ient 'parldngr ~fjaetory ilil'ff_Qt n rriee$ 

MJC VISA Discover accepted 

>® Corduroy I@ Aloha Shirts 
@ Shorts @ T-Shirts 
@ Walk Shorts ® Dresses 
@ Board Shorts I@ Scott Sandals 

• @ Cruiser Shorts j VISA. j 

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 am-5:00pm 
Sat. 9;Q,O am - 4:00 • Sun. 10:00 am ;- 3 pm 

1220-BKaumualii S rect lu,Ha'lvaii,96817 
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8) BarOOra Del Piano 
Each and e\·ery month, Outrigger member.; at home and abroad recei\'C a copy 

of the Owrigger, an informative, attmctive, full color magazine that keeps them abreast 
of upcoming activities and vividly describes recenr happenings. Brimming with pho
tos and interesting articles, the magazine is by far the most sophisticaiCd publication of 
any private club in the lslnnds. 

Regatta schedules, menu changes, Logo Shop sales, financial reports, committee 
projects, social events, historical data and sports activities are just some of the ;objects 
covered to keep OCC members apprized of what's happening around the Club. 

Tite maga:ine, a we know it today, like the Club itself, didn't jmt happen. It 
grew from very humble h.ogmnings and over the years has gone through turmoil, hard 
times and near extinction before e\·oking into its present form. 

The Club had already been in existence for -10 years before its fir>t ofilcial publi
cation came our in print, the brdinchild of long ume member Em~! W. "Ernie" 
• tcnbef!!. No trangcr to publishing, Ernie was sales manager for the Commercial 
Pnnnng Di\·ision of the Honolulu Star Bulletin. A pau hana regular on the \'OIIeyball 
courts, Ernie was bigge~ than llfe, balding and never wicltout a long stemmed briar 
pipe firmly clenched between his teeth. 

DIAMOND HEAD 

STUNNING VIEWS! 
One of a kind location in Pu'u Panini. Beautiful views of ocean, 
Black Point and Koko Head. This 20,000 sq. ft. lor locareJ on a cul
Je-sac is the perfect spot for your dream home. $3,200,000 (FS) 

Mary Worrall (R) 
808.739.4440 Direct • 808.228.8852 Cellular 

Elizabeth Worrall Daily (R) 
808.739.4430 Direct • 808.391.8952 Cellul~r 

~~~ 
Ma•·y Worrall Associates 

£<rlusirlt Ajfilimt 

SOTHEBY'S 
International Rr::~lty 

Kahala Mall Office Towe r, Suite I 00 • Honolulu, H awaii 968 16 
!n'!.735.241 ] • F..x!n'!.739.44 l l•e-ntail: homc@mmali.<XlOl • www.worr.ill.rom 

Outrigger Magazine 
As Entertainment O>mmittee chairman, Ernie needed a way 10 inform mem

bers about the upcoming social events and proposed to the Board of Directors a penny 
postcard to promote the latest dance or dinner party. Permission gmnted, the first 
issue was mailed in September of 1941. Titc simple 3 •" x 5 •" postcard became a 
momhly feature and was promptly named The Forecast, a name that would continue 
unril l970. 

Occasionally, when additional news needed to be disseminated, the postcard 
was doubled or tripled into "fold-out" form. 

Perhaps it \\'dS the announcement in june of 1942 that the initiation fee was 
jumping ro $50 that caused the Forecasr to take on a slightly classier look. For the 
first time, photographs, (black and white of course} were included and sepia ink 
replaced the usual black. The photos were of the new Club building· and listed some 
of the amenities that the Club offered ... 5uch as ill> own drug store. The Foremst 
boasted of a drug store in the lobby where "the attendant will fill your needs from 
stock or you may place your order and it will be there when you're ready ro leave." 

In October of 1942 the postcard had outgrown its limited size and a 16 page 
magazine measuring 6 l/4" x 3 l/2" replaced it. Included was news from the Club's 
six committees: Athletic and Boys, Membership, House and Grounds, junior House, 
Entertainment, and Canoe and Steersmen. With this expansion of the magazine, a 
different colored paper was used each month. 

At the end of 1943, the Club's Board of Directors took over the sponsorship of 
the publication from the Entertainment Committee, although Ernie Stenberg 
remained as editor. 

ln May of 1918, the ~ga:ine again changt'\1 its fo~at. A m:t~thead de~ictinJ 
Diamond Head and an outngger canoe apJll'art'll and the st:e was enlarged to 6 x 9 . 
The mo:.-r remarkable change, howe\·er, was that adwnising appeart'\1 for the first 
ume. 

Old timers will feel a few pangs of nostalgia at some of the commercial esrab
lishments who promoted their businesses in die Club's blossoming publication . .. 
Elmer Lee's Night Club on Kapahulu Avenue (where the 
new Starbucks Coffee House is now}; the Dan Wallace 
Dance Studio in the Royal Hawaiian Hotel; stylish 
Lawrence's Shoe Store in the Outrigger Arcade, which 
plugged its popular lines of Delman shoes for women and 
French Shriner for men; and frequently Lewers & Cooke 
took the whole back cover. 

Pictures of visiting celebrities soon began to 
enhance the maga:me's co\·ers, including Shirley Temple, 
Clark Gable and Bu.ter Crabbe. 

In the i.s...<ue of December of 1949 still other mile
'tone; m the e.xparuion of the maga:ine were reali:ed. 
The first-ever color photo appeared on the cover of thar 
issue and for several years thereafter the cover of the 
December issue was in full color as well. 

Also in that issue, the first article by Colonel Edwin 
North McClellan appeared. A distinguished historian, 
editor, writer and traveler, Colonel McClellan first visited Hawaii in 1908 with the 
"great white fleet" on its voyage around clte world. He returned to Hawai i many times 
before settling in Honolulu and joining the Outrigger Canoe Club in the late '40's. 

ln the years from 1949 to 1958, Colonel McClellan wrote a total of 101 arncles 
for the Forecasr on a myriad of subjects relating to the Club, \Vaikiki, or some interest· 
mg facet of Hawaiian history. 

The Club's 50th annirersary in May of 1958 elicited a special edition of the 
maga:me and boasted a co\'er of gold foil on wh1ch was superimposed a photograph of 
Alexander Hume Ford, the Club's founder. 

After 17 years of serving as editor of the Forecast, Ernie Stenberg retired in 1958 
and for several months the magazine was put together by a committee chaired by Ed 
Greaney with members Norman Godbold Ill, Harvey Wilson, Pat Wyman and 
T my lor Mercer. 

In January of 1959 Norm Godbold was officially named editor. Some changes 
were made, one of which was to reduce the December cover to just two colors in order 
to save money. In fact, the size and amount of color used was closely related to the 
Club's financial condition. 

Genie Pitchford took over as editor in late 1960 and a new masthead, this one 
featuring each letter of the word "Outrigger" inside a canoe paddle, was adopted. 
Photographs were fea tured on the covers, many of them showing quite a bit of pulchri
tude. 
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Has a Colorful History 
The December issue that year was completely printed in green ink. Shordy 

after, in early 1962, the magazine once again increased in size, to 8 1/2" x 13" but con· 
sistL'<I of just one page, printed on both sides. The following year the masthead was 
printed in red ink. 

As the magazine grew, it had to rely on members and committee chairpersons to 
provide the copy. Frequently promised articles were not forthcoming on schedule, 
causing no little consternation on the part of the editor. At one point, rhe editor 
threatened to shut down publication of the magazine if dead lin~s were not mer. 

Another problem which plagued the magazine was frequently misspelled 
names and other errors such as the issue which featured a large photo of rhc Club's 
presidem. The ladr next to him in the picture was identified as his wife, when 
indeed, she was not. Issues frequently included apologies for mistaken idenmies or 
misspelling, .. 

The fi rst i~ue to be published after the mo\·e to the new Club sire was in 
February of 1964 and featured a slicker paper. The si:e was again enlarged to 8 1/2 " x 
II" and the front and back cow s boasted two colors on a regular basi>. 

0\'er the years, many innO\-arh·e ideas were introduced. Delightful cartoons by 
Par Ebrrand and Jerry Ober added humor to both co,·ers and interior pages. A 
"ThiS 'N That" column debuted in September of 1964 bur lasted only a few momhs, 
replaced br "The Prying Eye.," which, as the name sug.,oests, \\'35 a bit of a "go;stp col
umn." 

In 1975, Rudr Huber introduced "The Ear", with the caption "Nmr Fear · the 
Ear i!. Here," a column along the same lines. 

The most prominent change howe\•er, was the renaming of the maga:inc i~lf. 
The nearlr 30 rear old Furecast became the Ounigger in 1970. 

In August of 1971 Harold Yost rook over the reins (for the second time) and 
held them until early 1980 when major changes were considered. The Public 
Relations committee rook over the supervision of the magazine. In search of a signa· 
ture fo rmat and greater readership, different colored borders, backgrounds, mast· 

..-.. ...... __ ,,,, 
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heads, layouts and type were experimented with. 
New columns were introduced and even a crossword 

puzzle contest appeared in the issue of March, 1983. The 
contest rules proclaimed that the winner would be the fi rst 
to turn in a correctly completed puzzle and the prize was 
dinner for two in the dining room. 

An immediate problem arose when complaints 
poured in because members received their ma1,oazine on dif· 
ferent days. The problem was solved by setting a deadline 
for submission and the winner's name was pulled from a 
bowl containing the names of everyone who had the right 
answers. 

Marilyn Kali first got involved wi th the magazine in 
1985 through her daughter, Kehau, who was the junior 
Riggers' columnist for the magazine, and as such, served on 
the PR Committee. She volunteered her mother to do 
some public relations work and before long she was the 

magazine's official proof reader. 
When editor Matty Buckley resigned; Marilyn was asked to serve as temporary 

editor while a search for a pennanen~ rcplhccment took place. As Marilyn tells it, 
"No one appli ed, so I became editor by default." She has been on the job ever since, 
nearly equaling the t'enure of Ernie Stenberg. 

From the beginning, Maril}n had rile help of someone whose name nel'er 
appeared as pan of the staff but who \\'35 of in,'llluable assistance for many years 
behind the >eenes . Early on, the new editor was approached by long rime member 
Cline Mann who expressed his frustration \\ith the frequently misspelled names and 
other inaccuracies that ofren appeared in print. 

After 'Ubjecring Maril}n to the third degree, he ,·olunteered to check the copr 
each month. This 1\'35 the beginning of nor only a professional relationship bur a 
friendshtp as well. Cline continued to keep a sharp eye on everything that appeared 
in the Ounigger umil his death. His input \\'35 especially helpful, according to 
~laril~n , because "Cline \1'3Sll't only interested in the mechanics of the articles. He 
\1'35 a former president who knew rhe Bylaws by heart, knew the history of everything, 
including the familial relationships between Club members, and was a self appointed 
censor. Nothing got in the magazine that he didn't approve and many articles were 
rewritten with his advice." His wise counsel is deeply missed. 

Full color was slow to become an integral part of the Club's publication, mainly 
because of the high cost. The first full color cover in many years was displayed when 

the OCC men won the 1985 Molokai Hoc mce. Gradually, the use of color covers 
increased as cl1e cost of color printing decreased due to new technology. 

From six color issues a year, the magazine presently uses color in every issue, not 
only on the covers, but throughout the magazine. Ten years ago Obun Hawaii, Inc. 
took on the design and printing of the magazine, and their expertise and creativity 
have brought the magazine to new levels of excellence. The Outrigger is not only a 
marketing tool but a valuable archival resource as well. 

Although the magazine looks great and is filled with photos and Club news of 
all sorts, as well as a profitable schedule of advenising, the editor is often frustrated by 
the same problem that plagued her predecessors . . . getting the copy on time. Often 
at the last minute she goes through the minutes of ''arious committees to find out 
what is happening, and writes an article herself, rather than let an upcoming e,·enr go 
unpublici:ed. 

Most of the time copy am\'es neatly printed by computer or sent by email, but 
on more than one occasion, a story \1'35 submitted scribbled on the back of a cocktail 
napkin. For the most pan, members are helpful and cooperam·e and there is ai\1'3\'S 

someone on hand who offers ro rake pictures of e\'ents or \ITite stories about them. 
Occasionally there are complaints from people who are unhappy about some 

parr of the maga:ine. Maril)n tells of a beaurifullr creati\'e photograph submitted by 
the Food and Bewage Department. The picture showed a delectable anay of fresh 
meat, fish and chicken artisticallr arranged on a planer, in from of a beautiful scenic 
background. The picture had been taken br a professional photographer to promote 
the Koa Lanai. Marilyn heard from a lor of people who were disgusted at the sight of 
raw meat on the cover of the maga:ine. 

Each month, Marilyn says she receives email and phone calls from members 
expressing their likes and dislikes about the contents of the latest issue and she rakes 
all the comments to heart. Although she is the heart and soul of the magazine, 
Marilyn gives credit to many people who help get the magazine to press each month, 
especially assistant editor Gerry DeBenederri who writes the social column, As the 
Terrace Turns, the monthly Club calendar and Employee of the Month stories. 

When she fi rst took over the job of editor, there were no photo files for the 
magazine, so out of necessity Marilyn has become the Outrigger's chief photographer, 
continually improving her skills in that area. Through the years, she has taken thou· 
sands of pictures and watched young members gmduate from high school, marry, and 
have families of their own. She vows some day to put together a photo montage of 
Outrigger families. 

Marilyn has kind words for the people she has worked with, particularfy mem· 
bers of the PR Committee. But, she reminds them on occasion, "There will always be 
a magazine, with or without you, bur it will be better if you contribute tg it." 
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QUALITY CARE 
Unlike other loser centers, your surgeon of EyeSight Hawaii, Dr. Olkowski, performs both 
pre·operolive and posl·operolive examinations on every patient. As the Medical Director 
of o physicion·run loser center, Dr. Olkowski makes if his responsibility to give you the 
best core available. 

A REPUTATION YOU CAN TRUST 
As o Corneal Surgery Specialist in Hawaii lor over len years, Dr. Olkowski has o reputation 
so solid, even other I.ASIK eye surgeons hove hod their own I.ASIK eye 
surgery done by him. 

PEACE OF MIND 
AI EyeSight Hawaii, you're not just o patient during the procedure-
we consider you our patient for life. So there's no need to worry about 
the future, we 'II always be here Ia look a her you. 

)6(10 W,ll.t1J(' Ave , SIC 304 llonoMu. Ill 96816 

Call (808) 735-1935 
www.eyesighthawaii.com 

JOHN D. OLKOWSKI, M.D. 
C..oeol...! ltlrodift Surgeaa 

~-lacri 
rl~. 

fcnlt,~~ontni~rolll-..:ii 
~hooloiMedi<ine. 

hssocicle Ditett~J, 
How<lii lion\ [ye Boni<. 

SEE THE DIFFERENCE 

Private School Admission 

SSAT, SAT preparation 

Math Skills 

Writing Techniques 

Pre-school & K-12 

Test-taking Skills 

2038 S. King St. Honolulu, HI 96826 942-BEST 

Junior 
Rebecca J. Sicverts 
Richard E. Robinson 
Sorin K. H. Wilcox 
Isabelle N. Ablan 
Lucas R. K. Lam 
Jenya C. Davidson 
Brett J. Service 
Daniel H. Amimoto 
Jamie K. Kamana'o. 

Assodate 

Jean-Paul Gauthier 
jeffrey S. Brown 

Clint A. Torres Jr. 

Nonresident 
Jack R. Briggs. 

Regular 
Frederick M. Lunt 
Brendan D. Mesker 
Shirley M. Kmuse 
Troy T. St. John 
Joey P. Harris 
Tnreq I. Hoque 
James S. Andmsick. 

OCC Girl's Surf Team 
Rips in Roxy Surf Meet 
By Tmi 1\eedels, S1n[ Corrmuuu Chair 

Three 0CC Surf Team girls took first place in their dh•i ions in the Roxy 
Wahine Surf Jam held February 10-11 at Makahn Beach. The popular Roxy event 
showcased more rhan 250 girls compering in shon board, body board and long 
board divisions. 

Gcodce Cl:1rk, surfing in the 12-year-old Girls Longboard Division, took first 
place in her preliminary, semifinal and final heats. Geodee's sweep was particularly 
impressive given the quantity and quality of the competitors in her division. 

Carissa Moore clearly outmaneuvered her competition in the Teenie Wahine 
(8 years and younger) division. She consistently caughr waves at their critical 
points and cranked turn after turn rhroughout the fu ll length of the wave. 

Jenna Frowein also out surfed her competition in the Tccnie Wahine Body 
board division. She took off at the peak and rode all rhc way to shore, making it 
successfully through the Makaha shore break, on wave after wave. 

Special congratulations go out to Allie Whiting who surfed in her first com
petition. She tied for 6th in the Tecnie Wahine Body Board division and partici
pated in the Tandem Exhibition with her dad Ford Whiting. 

Surf committee chair Terri Needels also entered the contest since she was 
1·ideotaping the girls heats all weekend and couldn't stay out of the surf. She got to 
the finals of the Senior Women's Body Board, placing fifth. 

The team girls ha1·e been mcking up the wins in other contests as well. 
Geodee has been consi temly taking first place in the monthly Hawaiian Amateur 
Surf As.<ociation Long Boord division competitions, and took first in the Rell Sunn 
~lakaha contest, China Ucmura's Contest and others. 

Carissa similarly placed first in the Rell Sunn and Haleiwa Mcnehune con
tests. )erma was awarded first pbce in rhc 6 and under division of the China 
Ucmura contest. 

The boys and girls teams have been developing rhcir skills under the leader
ship of Hans Hcdcmann. Hans, a former world champion professional surfer, is reg
ularly meeting with the team to review contest rules and strategy. 

He is holding mock contests, is videotaping team members surfing, and is 
providing feedback in rechniques and on how to ll1<1 ximizc scores on judged rides. 

If you wanr to find out more about the ream or wish to assist, please call Terri 
Necdels at 254-6114. 

Allie \Vhiring and )enna Frowein, 
front; Geodee Clark and Carissa 
Moore, back. 
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CEDAR STREET GALLERIES 
RITAIUNG • CONSULTING • BROK£RAGE 

Michael C. Schnack 
Owner I Arl Consul/an/ 

Phone (808) 589-1580 
Cell (808) 295-0941 
Fnx (808) 589-1429 

www.ccdarstrcctgallcrics.com 

Matthew K. Rtgg 
Owner 

PH/FX: 808-734-2804 
E-mail: alohabounce@yahoo.com 

Sue Alden-Rudin, RN, BSN 
Client Service Consultant 

1144 101
h Avenue, Suite 401 

Honolulu. HI 96816 Atte~~Pius 
739-2811 Caring Hearts, Attentive Home Care 

; Assisting with activities of daily living ! 

I Safety • Companionship • Meals • Personal Care 
I 

- -- - -------------

With fast up-front approvals. And d irect access to 
t he person who has the power t o say " yes" to your 

loan. Plus rate protectio n while you're 
sho pping for a home. Call us today. 

.. Ill Countrywide• 
• ' jon Whittington HOME LO ANS 

............_ H owoU Omnch Mmwger/Und~1writcr' Easy. Really." 
'- (808) 532- 1 I SO Ext. 221 www.countryw;do.com 

® Equ..J H ous-na le:ndt",._ 01999 Counlryowodor' Home l.o.ns.. Inc_ Tr•deh~e rn.ar~ """C the pro per-ty o t 
Countryw.de C~\ ~u\tr"C'S.In<- V'ldlor 1ts sut:Ktd .. n es. UP"-front .11pproy.tl ~<t to s.atn.f.K'tory •Ppr ... ul 
.lnd no ch.l~ "" r.~t'IC ..,.. cond1tton 99()438-699 

~UISE WQYAGES 

•spectalizlng tn Crutse Ship Traver 

VALERIE DAVIS 
Owner 

Master Cmise Cou11selor 
Tel. (808) 955-0166 • Fax (808) 955-0036 • email: crz sbp@aol.com 

David F. Nickle 
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE• 
Bus: (808) 396-2000 

(808) 396-2020 
(808) 395-95 II 
(808) 36 1-1284 
david.nickle@eastoahu.com 

East Oah~ fieplty 

WWW.NETWUNDER S. COM 

GREGORY C . WUNDERLICH- WEBMASTER 

INTERNET 

SOLUTIONS 

DESIGN 

HOSTING 

COMMERCE 

MARKETING 

CO• LOCATION 

DOMAIN N AMES 

E MAIL: CEO@NETWUNDERS.COM 

OFFICE: 808.949.1463 

CELL : 808.551 . 1127 

FAX: 808.947.1967 

H O ME: 808.595.8009 

1 331 MAKAL OA ST., SUITE B•S H ONOL.UL.U, HAWAII 96814 

CATI;IUNG C OMI'ANY 

LIZ PERRY • CONNE SUTHERLAND 

2820 SOUTH KING STREET • HONOLULU, H AWAII 96826 
P HONE (808) 951-7779 

\\l Mul ,.. WoaD"'t. 

•"• MA.nau 

1347 Kapiolani Boulevard • Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
Phone (808) 951-4700 • FAX (808) 951-5400 

Ill Coslco Cenler Salt Lake 
4400 l awelawchana Slreel • Honolulu, Hawaii 96818 

Phone (808) 422-6641 • FAX (808) 422-5394 

;lr ( The Ultimate You ) 

p. 1 

KELSEY SEARS 

Ward Centre- Honolulu, Hawaii 96814-4248 
(808) 591 -8388 Fax (808) 591 -9389 
E-Mail: TUYhawaii@aol.com 
ININW.theultimateyou.com 
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Cheerful, happy, perky Jennifer 
Richardson greers us all at the From Dc:,k 
where she has been working for almost 10 
years. As our Employee of the Momh, 'he 
deserves her award for helping out and stepping 
in to excra shifts while one of me omer From 
Desk cmpl0yees has been oun on ex tended sick 
leave. And she's still cheerful, even with rhc 
extra work. 

A graduate of Roosevelt High, Jennifer 
loves Hawaii, and after a absence in 1996, she 
has returned home and to OCC. Like many 
employees who leave and return say, mere's no 
place like home. 

She was Employee of the Monm way 
back in 1993, so she know:.. 

She love, the beach, likes to hum for shells on me beach, and can frequent!~, be 
:;cen walking Diamond Head. Music is a passion, and she likes to hear Led Ka~p~n 
and local rock music. 

She is about to venture into her "first house, with a dog", and is busy getli)lg that 
new life ~11 set up. Little known fact is that Jennifer is the daughter o03renda In the 
Logo shop. This IS a family club, after all. 

In 
Memoriam 

Reynolds Gay Burkland 
Deceased: February 16, 2001 
Member: 77 Years 
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Board Briefs 
Board Briefs is taken from the minutes of the Board of Directors meeting 
on January 25, 2001. 
Secretary's Report Eleven members were suspended for 15 days for being 
three times delinquent. One member was terminated for being four times 
delinquent. 
Manager's Report To provide consistency on the posting of notices of 
death, the Board approved the following rules. Notices of death will be 
posted on the Club's bulletin board for the following people: members, 
spouses of members at the member's request, former members who were 
members for at least 20 years and a request is received from an immediate 
family member; <md spouses of former members who were members for at 
least 20 years if a request is received from an immediate family member .. . 
There was a net income of $9,962 for December. 
Admissions & Membership Report Membership count was 4,441 as of 
December 31, 2000. 
House Report A report was made on the membership suiYey. The 
survey is expected to accomplish the following: give a temperature check 
on the membership, and give management two or three things to focus on 
to improve the Club so that the members can say they like the Club and 
want to keep on being a member . .. The survey wi ll be mailed on March 
5. All members who complete and return the survey by March 19 will be 
entered in a drawing to win a meal for four on the Koa Lanai, a meal for 
four on the Hau Terrace, or a $100 credit at the Logo Shop ... In addi
tion, Intermediate and Associate members who complete and return the 
survey by March 19 will be entered in a separate drawing to win free lock
er rental for si.x months or equivalent on their Club bill, free OC-1, kayak 
or surfboard storage for six months or equivalcn11 credin to the Club bill, or 
a meal for four on the 1-lau Terrace. 
Athletic Report The Volleyball sub committee requested approval to send 
five teams to cl1e 1-laili Volleyball Tournament in 1-lilo. These are the 
Boys 17 and 18, and Men's A, Open and Masters .. . Approval was given 
to send a letter to the membership regarding increasing the number of 
ocean recreation vehicle stalls with the addition of two new racks. 
~ !embers who currently have an assigned stall will also be receiving guide
lines outlining potential reassignment and changes to current policies. 

FAMILY BUFFET NIGHT 
Monday, April 16 

Dinner Buffet 
SALAD BAR 

Selection or Garden Crisp Greens. Cucu111ber Namasu. 
Searood Salad with Pea Pods. Tomato Salad with Cilantro. 

Purple Slaw with Fuji Apples. Four Bean Salad and Pasta Salad 

sour 
ENTREES 

julienne or Beer Ter!Y<Jkl 
l.emon Chicken 

Sauteed Mahl Mahi OCC Srylc 
Chow Mein Noodles with Vegetable 

jasmine Rice 
Broccoli, Bok Ch~ and Sweet Peppers with Oyster Sauce 

Rolls and Butter 

DESSERT 
Icc Cream Sundae Station with Chocolate Mint 

Icc Cream and Toppings. 
Selected Frull, Cream <md Custard Pies. 
Brownies. Baklava and Fresh Fruit Tray 
Koa Lanai and Hau Terrace. 6 - 9 p.m. 

Adults - $16.50 per person + tax + IS% service charge 
Children 6 - 12 years old - $10.90 + tax + 15% service charge 



200 1 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday f riday Saturday 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
BRUNCH 8:30 AM Noon Bridge lunch S- Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service Hau Terrace lunch 

EVENING BUFFET 
Hau Terrace lunch &. Dinner Dinner Service 

KOA LANAl 6 PM 

8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
BRUNCH 8:30AM Noon Bridge l unch S- Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service HOLIDAY Hau Terrace lunch 

EVENING BUFFET 
Hau Terrace lunch&. Dinner Lunch S- Dinner Service Dinner Service 

KOA LANAI 6 PM 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
EASTER BRUNCH Noon Bridge Lunch &. Dinner Service l unch &. Dinner Service l unch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service Hau Terrace Lunch 

8:30AM ~ 

:~~~:-:~;;~' ~ Evening Buffet ~\~ 
Dinner Service 

KOA LANAI 6pm ~ , ~ Koa Lanai 6pm ~ , ~ 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
BRUNCH 8:30AM Noon Bridge Lunch &. Dinner Service l unch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinnef Serviee Hau Terrace Lunch 

Hau Terrace Lunch & Dinner Secretary's Day LIVt MAINE LOBSTER,I Dinnef Service 
Evening Buffet Buffet KOA LANAI 6pm 

KOA LANAI 6pm STIW &. RICE OubBBQ6pm 

29 30 Don't miss the Historical Committee's 
BRUNCH 8:30AM Noon Bridge STI.W N RICE on April 23 

Evening Buffet Hau Terrace l unch &. Dinner Secretary's Day lunch buffet 25 
KOA LANAI 6pm 

MAY 2001 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday friday Saturday 

I 2 3 4 5 
May Day is l ei !Day In Hawaii liunch &. Dinner Servi<Ce l'.unch &. Dinner Service Lun~h &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service ti:INCO DE MAYO 

Mothei.'s D'ay 13 Hau Terrace Lunch 
Memorial Day service and Club BBQ 28 

Dinner Service 

6 7 8 9 10 II 10 
BRUNCH 8:30 AM Noon Bridge l unch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service Hau Terrace l unch 

EVENING BUFFET 
Hau Terrace Lunch&. Dinner Dinner Service 

KOA LANAI 6 PM 

13 14 15 16 17 18 17 
MOTHER'S DAY Noon Bridge l unch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service Hau Terrace Lunch 

BRUNCH 8:30 AM 
Hau Terrace Lunch &. Dinner ( r Dinner Service 

EVENING BUFFET ~·~. l~~ ~t,\ ,I\(, l ~\ 
KOA LANAI 6 PM I '\\) 

20 21 22 23 24 25 24 
BRUNCH 8:30AM Noon Bridge Lunch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service lunch &. Dinner Service Hau Terrace lunch 

EVENING BUFFH 
Hau Terrace lunch&. Dinner Dinner Service 

KOA LANAI 6pm FAMILY BUFFUl Club BBQ6pm 

27 28 29 30 31 June 3 Regarra at Keehi Lagoon 
BRUNCH 8:30 AM MI MORIAL lunch &. Dinner Service Lunch &. Dinner Service lunch S- Dinner Service 

DAY SERVIC£ 9am 
LIVE MAINE LOBSTIR 

Please remember for Memorial Day service. 

EVENING BUFFET KOA LANAI 6pm 
loose Howers and greens only. no stringed 

KOA LANAI 6 PM Hau Terrace lunch &. Dinner leis- Mahalo 

OubBBQ6pm May 5 Kukea lronman 
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Is Coming 
to the 

Hau( T.er~r~a:c:e 

aJtd Lo·u1nge 
Mosie, Great 

Food and 
of course 
Margari~ms 

~atorda~, May 51 

On the Cover: The 2001 Board of Directors is from, Liz Peny, 
11are Finney, Karl Heyer IV, Sue Tetmeyer. S!andiny ]ol!n 
Marshall, ]aren Hancoch, joyce Tlm}>son, CJms Mcl<enz1e, 
Alan !..Lnt, Glenn Peny, Don Homer, Hal Hen~erson. Not 
J>ictllred: William Swo}>e. Photo by Manlyn Ka/1. 
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Directors 
Hal Henderson, Presidet11 

Chris McKenzie, l'ice-Preside111 
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Management Staff 
John It Rader j r., G'enernl Mm111ger 

Gordon Smith, Comptroller 
Donald Figueira, Food & Bel.'erage 

Tell}' Girulat, Maiutenallce/Grounds 
Supcnlisor 

Manfred Pirscher, Executit-e Chef 
Debbie Stanley, Exec11lit-e Secretary 

JoAnne !Iuber, Ma11agemenV 
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